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Custom Printed Latex Balloons 

After 10 years of production, Custom Printed Latex 

Balloons factory has become the top custom 

printed balloon manufacturer in China. Every day, 

more than 12,000 balloons are customized and 

printed with LOGO in Borun Balloon factory. We 

can print your LOGO on 5 ", 10 ", 12 ", 18 "and 36" 

latex balloons of vintage latex balloons, matte latex 

balloons, metal latex balls, pearlescent latex 

balloons and Macaroon latex balloons. We can 

provide you with free samples custom printed 

balloons free samples before you confirm the purchase of custom printed balloons. Our 

quality is sure to stand your examination. 

 

 

Product Description 

At present, we can provide Custom Printed Latex Balloons whether the customers want to 

print their own LOGO or patterns. We have our own designer and plate factory, if your effect 

picture is not very perfect, we can provide you with free design, and will give you relevant 

advice, so that you can enjoy a full range of services in China customized printing balloon. 

  

In balloon factory currently has three printing production line is producing balloon, if you buy 

custom printed balloon, after agreed good custom printed balloon details within 72 hours we 

will start custom printing for you, in the process of custom printing balloon production we have 

two quality inspection personnel for you to purchase custom printed balloon inspection quality, 

We assure you that the quality of the goods you receive is completely correct. 

   

In your order of custom printed balloon, you can pay 30% of the advance payment, we will put 

into production for you, after the completion of production you pay the balance of money, we 

will immediately deliver the goods for you. Borun Balloon factory is a very cheap custom 

printed balloon, but the quality must be very high, we will use the most cost-effective custom 

printed balloon to impress you.Looking forward to your contact with us, we will give you a 

custom printed balloon discount. 

http://ranrunballoon.waimaoyun.com.cn/custom-printed-latex-balloons.html
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